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Explore career opportunities in the field of public procurement while driving impactful change across government entities.
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Recognized as a premier achievement for innovative public procurement.
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About NASPOAbout NASPO
NASPO is the nation’s leader in public procurement, driving excellence for its members through various sources.
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Get InvolvedGet Involved
Learn about the benefits of NASPO membership, how to join, and the various committees and initiatives that members can participate in.
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The cooperative contracting arm of NASPOOnline learning management systemOnline community for connecting NASPO membersYour source for exploring emerging public procurement issuesYour source for best practices and emerging issues in state procurement
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Your premier source for award-winning education in public procurement.
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	State Profiles
	Research & InnovationResearch & Innovation
The Repository of State Practices (RoSP) is a database of state procurement statutes, regulations, and policies. NASPO’s Research and Innovation team continually update the RoSP.
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	PartnershipsPartnerships
NASPO currently partners with 17 Strategic Partners and 9 Academic Partners to form strong relationships with existing procurement organizations and continually elevate the public procurement profession.
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	NewsNews
Stay up-to-date on the latest news within NASPO and public procurement through our blog, podcast, press releases, and more.
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	Events & WebinarsEvents & Webinars
NASPO hosts numerous events, both in-person and virtual, to promote excellence and community in the procurement profession.
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We’re sorry, but we’re having trouble procuring this page.
Looks like we need more NASPO.
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Contact Us

New year, new goals! So naturally, this month’s Pulse Blog is reviewing the 2023 Top 10 Priorities for State Procurement. Click the link to see what public procurement offices will focus on this year to help prepare for the future.
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Stay Informed
Stay informed on the latest topics in procurement by subscribing to our NASPO Pulse Podcast and Pulse Blog!
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Procurement Job Center
Positions in public procurement are open and accepting applications.
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